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Abstract Differently-shaped ammonoid shells present

varied hydrodynamic properties, but the relevance of shell

shape to ammonoid paleoecology is unclear. To examine

trends in ammonoid shell shape that relate to hydrody-

namic consequences, we project ammonoid shell data into

Westermann Morphospace. Operationally similar to other

multivariate methods, Westermann Morphospace features a

fixed frame and scaling calibrated around the most com-

mon planispiral morphotypes. First, results of hydrody-

namic experiments are projected into the space, to test for

associations between recognized morphotypes and mea-

sures of drag force. Discocone shell shapes produce mini-

mal drag at small sizes and/or low speeds, while oxycone

shells produce minimal drag at higher sizes and/or faster

speeds. If hydrodynamic efficiency was a first-order

selective pressure on shell shapes produced by ammonoids,

an association is expected between larger adult shells and

oxyconic geometry. To assess this, published shape data

are shown in Westermann Morphospace to examine inter-

vals of evolutionary interest. A rough analysis of Late

Triassic ammonoid shell shapes shows the expected asso-

ciation between larger shells and oxyconic geometry, but

the association is completely reversed immediately after

the end-Triassic mass extinction, and the association does

not return among the ‘‘recovered’’ middle Jurassic ammo-

noids. This suggests that hydrodynamics suited for high-

metabolism rapid locomotion were not a first-order influ-

ence on shell shape immediately after the extinction, or that

other hydrodynamic influences require assessment by dif-

ferent methods. Lastly, shells of a series of endemic

chronospecies of Cretaceous Neogastroplites are com-

pared, showing a shift to inclusion of more discoconic

shells at smaller sizes, resulting in minimal drag for more

of the ontogenetic series as a whole. Together, these results

indicate that size must be considered when interpreting the

hydrodynamic efficiency of ammonoid shells. Flank shape,

ornament and soft tissue behaviors may be as or more

important than first-order shell geometry, and quantifica-

tion of their importance and influence on varied shell

geometries will benefit from further experimental results.

Keywords Mass extinction � Functional morphology �
Evolution � Paleobiology � Morphometrics � Mesozoic

Introduction

Variations in ammonoid shell shape have apparent hydrody-

namic consequences, which have been studied theoretically

and experimentally. Buoyancy, stability, and interference

with water flow all relate to shell geometry, size, speed,

position, ornamentation, suture complexity, and propulsion

dynamics (e.g., Chamberlain 1976; Chamberlain and

Westermann 1976; Saunders and Shapiro 1986; Jacobs 1992;

Elmi 1993; Jacobs et al. 1994;Westermann 1996; Olóriz et al.

2002; Klug and Korn 2004; Hammer and Bucher 2006).

Morphometric studies vary in their relevance to paleoeco-

logical interpretation by directly or indirectly examining shell

shape parameters that relate to specific hydrodynamic con-

sequences. Simplification of multidimensional shape data

onto composite agnostic axes without prior expectations is
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well suited for open-ended explorations of shell shape evo-

lution within specific ammonoid groups or samples (e.g.,

Dommergues et al. 1996; Yacobucci 2004; McGowan 2004).

The morphospaces that result from multivariate techniques

are typically sensitive to the shell data employed, and are thus

not directly comparable between studies, either visually or

statistically. Plotting shell data along generation axes is

helpful for understanding ontogenetic processes and shell

constructional constraints (e.g., Raup 1967; Smith 1986; Klug

and Korn 2004; Monnet et al. 2011b). One way to test eco-

logical interpretations of shell shape is to use morphospaces

with functional axes that attempt to summarize shape

parameters of known hydrodynamic influence (Monnet et al.

2011a; Ritterbush and Bottjer 2012).

Westermann Morphospace combines three parameters

in a fixed frame (traits of Raupian space) with a multidi-

mensional projection (similar to PCA but impervious to

changes in the dataset analyzed; see Fig. 1). In addition,

the display can be scaled to interrogate the variation

between recognized ammonoid morphotypes. Westermann

(1996) produced an intuitive framework of continuous

variation between major ammonoid morphotypes, along

with interpretations of shell mobility (see also Westermann

and Tsujita 1999). Ritterbush and Bottjer (2012) expressed

the morphospace quantitatively by plotting data according

to the relative proportions of three shape parameters (um-

bilical exposure, overall inflation, and whorl expansion; see

‘‘Methods’’, below). It is now necessary to explore how

well different combinations of these parameters do indeed

relate to shell hydrodynamics. Here, hydrodynamic prop-

erties of shells spanning the morphospace are analyzed in

two ways: first, to determine if individual shape parameters

influence hydrodynamics as expected; second, to determine

if and how specific suites of parameters influence hydro-

dynamics. The latter result addresses the value of using a

morphospace designed to quantify Westermann’s observed

framework. Westermann Morphospace also provides a

fixed frame for simple visual comparison of hydrodynamic

results to collections of specimens from interesting evolu-

tionary intervals in Earth history.

Hydrodynamic studies examined

Chamberlain (1976) designed pioneering hydrodynamic

experiments on model ammonoid shells, producing a suite

of quantitative results across a spectrum of shapes. He

produced 37 plexiglass models of ammonoid shells of

uniform diameter (12.7 cm) and varied umbilical diameters

and whorl heights. On every model, the whorl width was

equal to its height, thereby maintaining a constant of the

whorl aspect ratio S, which is critical in Raup’s (1967)

logarithmic growth model. Drag was measured by moving

each shell model through a water tank at a fixed speed

(10–250 cm/s; Reynolds numbers 12,500–312,500), and

water flow around each model was visualized using dyes in

a separate flume tank. Replicate experiments placed each

shell with an adjusted aperture angle position. Chamberlain

discussed the variation in measured drag as a function of

speed (and Reynolds number) and as a factor of variation in

the shell geometry. The shell shapes observed to produce

the least drag have been interpreted as adaptive peaks in

evolution that are still invoked today to explain ammonoid

paleoecology (Smith et al. 2014).

Jacobs’ (1992) experiments further scrutinized the

hydrodynamic consequences of two additional aspects of

shell shape, as well as the importance of size. First Jacobs

tested the importance of thickness ratio which varied widely

among Chamberlain’s models but was not addressed

specifically. Jacobs produced fiberglass casts of real fossil

shells expressing varied overall shell compression (4 com-

pressed, 2 inflated, 5 intermediate). Second, Jacobs addressed

a critical artifact of shell models as experimental subjects.

Whereas sharp aperture terminations of Chamberlain’s

models produced eddies of water flow that may have been

altered by the presence of animal soft tissue (Chamberlain

1980), Jacobs added a simple clay taper to the edge of each

fossil cast to mimic a minimally exposed soft body. Finally,

Jacobs targeted changes in drag with changing locomotion

speed by moving small shell models (3.5–5.77 cm diameter)

at speeds of 0–50 cm/s (Reynolds numbers\30,000). Jacobs

compared measured drag force to overall Reynolds number

for each specimen, and discussed how combinations of size

and speed could affect locomotion costs.

Morphospace studies examined

Ammonoid shell shape data published with each of two

thorough morphometric studies are shown in Westermann

Morphospace to explore the expression of ammonoid mor-

photypes at intervals of particular evolutionary interest.

Specifically, results of the hydrodynamic studies are com-

pared to the shape studies to determine if there is any evi-

dence for the selective pressure to the reduction of shell

drag. Reduction of shell drag is an extremely general con-

cept that could be coincident with phylogenetic or con-

structional constraints (such as Cope’s rule; see discussion in

Monnet et al. 2011a, b for ammonoids specifically, as well

as Hone and Benton 2005) or could be a result of selective

pressure working on vastly different scales; from a broad

influence across space and time, to a particular consequence

of local environmental and ecological interactions acting on

a single population. (Smith et al. 2014).

The first study examines the shells made by different

taxa from around the world throughout very large time

intervals crossing a mass extinction boundary. Morphology

and ecology of Late Triassic to Early Jurassic ammonoids
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Fig. 1 Serpenticone, oxycone, and spherocone shells from the

Treatise (Arkell et al. 1957; Selden 2009) shown in principle

components analysis (PCA; top graph) and Westermann Mor-

phospace (lower graph). The first two PCA axes assess 88.4 % of

the variation in three variables (represented by vectors). PCA projects

the data across a plane that maximizes the visualization of their

variation, but this plane shifts as data are added or removed from

analysis. Arrangement of these data is similar in Westermann

Morphospace, in which scaling calibrates even distribution of the

three morphotypes at opposing ends of a triangular diagram. The

frame does not shift when data are added, removed, or compared

between studies. Images from the Treatise show the variation of

shapes across the space. See Ritterbush and Bottjer (2012) for data

and for elaboration on the method. Parameter loadings for principle

components axis one are -44 % umbilical exposure (U), 25 % whorl

expansion (w), and 31 % thickness ratio (Th). Axis 2 2.1 % U,

-53 % w, 45 % Th. Axis 3 (not shown): 39 % U, 29 % w, 32 % Th
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have been assessed in detail by myriad studies (e.g., Smith

and Tipper 1986; Guex 1995; Dommergues et al. 1996,

2001; Dera et al. 2010; Simon et al. 2011), with a com-

pilation of shape data recently published by Smith et al.

(2014). Smith et al. (2014) compiled measurements from

literature of one specimen per geologic stage (Carnian to

Callovian; 235–161 Mya) from each of 682 genera (suc-

cessfully covering 60–90 % of all genera that occurred in

each stage). They then compared the shell shape data in

Raupian theoretical morphospace, and used adaptive peaks

from Chamberlain (1976, 1981) to designate geologic stage

intervals as representing ammonoids of Pre-extinction,

Aftermath, Post-extinction and Recovery morphologic

disparity and potential paleoecology. Westermann’s high-

lighted morphotypes were also included for reference on

the Raupian space (Smith et al. 2014; Fig. 9), and here

Smith et al.’s compiled size and shape data are directly

shown in Westermann Morphospace to compare with

hydrodynamic results from both size and shape

experiments.

The second study examines intraspecies variation in a

single seaway over a very short time interval. Yacobucci

(2004) compared shell shape variation within each chron-

ospecies of Neogastroplites from the Cretaceous Mowry

Sea, spanning 1.5–1.8 Myr. Yacobucci examined intras-

pecies shape variation using both linear measurements and

discriminant analysis of natural logs of shell measurements,

which produced an ordinated morphospace custom to the

specimens under investigation. Yacobucci determined that,

after introduction of a second ammonoid species/population

into the seaway, Neogastroplites intraspecies shape variation

remained high but included a new shell shape unconstrained

by previous shape parameter correlations. Here Yacobucci’s

detailed analysis is also projected into Westermann Mor-

phospace, to examine the novel Neogastroplites shells in the

context of hydrodynamic data.

The results of all four above studies were compared in

Westermann Morphospace to test if evolutionary intervals

of interest produced ammonoid shells with apparently per-

sistent first-order hydrodynamic consequences. The results

of Chamberlain (1976) and Jacobs (1992) are compared to

determine the conditions and caveats accompanying inter-

preted ‘‘adaptive peaks’’. The intervals of shell shape

variation featured in Smith et al. (2014) and Yacobucci

(2004) are examined for any coincident expression of these

‘‘adaptive peaks’’. Considering both shape and size of the

fossil shells allows quantification of the speeds at which

hydrodynamic consequences would introduce potentially

relevant trade-offs in locomotion efficiency. Overall, such

analyses can support or reject interpretations of hydrody-

namic efficiency as a contributing selective pressure, and

can indicate more specific tests for future work.

Methods

Projecting shell data into Westermann Morphospace can be

executed simply using spreadsheet software or via an

available R package. Three ratios are required from each

shell: umbilical exposure (as a proportion of diameter);

whorl expansion over the most recent 180� of shell

accretion; and overall inflation (aperture width as a ratio

over diameter). These parameters best assess the outermost

first-order shape of the final shell, without regard to the

theoretical growth process that attained it (Ritterbush and

Bottjer 2012). Each ratio is scaled relative to common

ammonoid shells (taken from Raup 1967; Arkell et al.

1957; Selden 2009). For each specimen, three scaled values

are divided by their sum to determine relative contributions

to overall shell shape. The relative contributions by each

parameter are plotted in a ternary diagram.

A ternary diagram juxtaposes three mutually exclusive

values. While extents of raw shape parameters are not

mutually exclusive in ammonoids’ flexible growth mech-

anism, the relative contribution of each parameter to final

shape characterization is mutually exclusive. As in the

original observational scheme drawn by Westermann, data

placement varies according to the relative proportions of

the three morphotypes, rather than raw individual values.

For reference, Fig. 1 shows shells identified as serpenti-

cones, oxycones, or spherocones in the Treatise (Arkell

et al. 1957; or globlular shells from Selden 2009; see Korn

2010). These morphotype terms can refer to specific traits

(e.g., platycones can be characterized as serpenticonic or

oxyconic because they are both evolute and compressed)

but are retained here, as in Westermann (1996), to label the

opposing corners of the morphospace (whereas other terms

better fit the intermediate shells; platycone, discocone,

cadicone, planorbicone, etc.). Figure 1 shows the data both

in a principal components analysis (PCA; executed with

function prcomp in R; R Core Team 2013) and Wester-

mann Morphospace. In either method, a plotted point can

be inverted to solve for a relative proportion of shape

characteristics that fit a narrow variety of exact shapes. The

frame of Westermann Morphospace is fixed by the scaling

employed (if any), and is not sensitive to the amount or

type of shell data displayed within it. Scaling is not

required, but here we use a scaled morphospace to focus on

the area between recognized morphotypes, because that is

most relevant to our fossil and hydrodynamic data. In this

case extreme values (shells with final negative whorl

expansion or thickness ratio below 14 %) are displayed as

such, outside the frame that houses typical and exaggerated

ammonoid shell values (see Ritterbush and Bottjer Fig. 3).

This projection method does not alter the underlying data

or the statistical relationships between datasets.
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Measurements of model and fossil shell shapes repor-

ted in Chamberlain (1976) and Jacobs (1992) were used to

plot the shapes in Westermann Morphospace (Ritterbush

and Bottjer 2012) and theoretical morphospace (Raup

1967). Coefficients of drag were noted from tables in

Chamberlain (1976) and read from scatter plots (Jacobs

1992; Fig. 5) with open source image analysis software

(ImageJ). Jacobs’ drag data were fit with semilog least-

squares regressions using open source statistical analysis

software (R Core Team 2013). Hydrodynamic properties

(coefficients of drag and slopes of drag coefficients) were

then compared to basic shell shape parameters and to the

Westermann Morphospace axis values (percent on each

ternary axis that determines closeness to the serpenticone,

oxycone, or spherocone corner of the morphospace).

Hypotheses based on previous work were tested: (1)

Coefficients of drag should be significantly associated to

variation in one or more parameters that contribute to

Westermann Morphospace, in a way that depends on size.

For example, in shells greater than 1 cm diameter,

increased drag is expected on ammonoid shells with larger

thickness ratio values. (2) Coefficients of drag should be

significantly associated with Westermann Morphospace

axis values. For example, in shells greater than 1 cm

diameter, increased drag is expected for ammonoid shells

that have a relatively large thickness ratio, and a small

umbilical exposure, and a small whorl expansion. In this

example, the combination of traits places the shell in the

‘‘sphereocone’’ portion of the morphospace. Do hydro-

dynamics correspond to the relative suites of parameters

that set Westermann’s morphotypes apart? Correlations

were assessed with Spearman’s rho, an estimate of asso-

ciation between ranked variables (using open source

programming language R; R Core Team 2013) and

illustrated in figures with contour plots generated using

the MASS (Venables and Ripley 2002; Akima 2013) and

Westermann Morphospace (Ritterbush and Bottjer 2012)

packages.

Next, ammonoid shell shape data from both Smith et al.

(2014) and Yacobucci (2004) are examined in Westermann

Morphospace, as well as with principle components anal-

ysis (R Core Team 2013) and theoretical morphospace

(Raup 1967). Specimens yielding usual shell parameter

values (w[ 2.2, w\ 0, thickness ratios \0.14) were

examined and verified (n = 3), remeasured (n = 12) or

excluded pending monograph availability (n = 22),

resulting in 746 specimens representing 667 genera.

Hydrodynamic variables from the above studies were

compared to shape variables in the fossil studies using open

source statistical software (R Core Team 2013). Unless

otherwise noted, reported Spearman’s rho values are for

p\ 0.05.

Results

Hydrodynamics

Drag measures from Chamberlain’s model experiments

The reported coefficients of drag for each shell model

shape are contoured in Westermann Morphospace in

Fig. 2. Figure 2a shows results for shells with the aperture

in ‘‘rest’’ position, adjusted for the shells individually, and

Fig. 2b shows results for shells with the apertures each

positioned at a 30� angle. Drag coefficient is an estimate of

the drag that is a consequence of shape alone, rather than

speed and size. For comparison, a 1-cm sphere moving

1 cm/s will have a coefficient of drag of exactly 1, which

will be slightly lower at higher Re. In both cases, the

models producing the lowest drag coefficient are marked

by filled circles. One is somewhat serpenticonic shape and

the other is a spherocone. The measured coefficients of

drag increase dramatically as the models plot lower in the

A

B

Fig. 2 The relative shapes of ammonoid shell models tested by

Chamberlain (1976) are shown in Westermann Morphospace (cir-

cles). Reported measured coefficients of drag are represented in each

diagram with contoured isolines. a Coefficients of drag reported for

models in ‘‘rest’’ position, with unique aperture angles designated for

each shell (see Chamberlain 1976; Table 1). b Coefficients of drag

reported for models each positioned at 30�. Filled circles in both

a and b mark the shell models with the lowest reported drag

Comparing studies in Westermann Morphospace 129



morphospace to approach the oxycone corner, with the

platycone position along the lower left flank of the diagram

yielding the highest measures (Spearman q = 0.73 at

‘‘rest’’ and 0.61 at 30�, both p\ 0.001). The contribution

of umbilical exposure to overall shell shape was associated

with higher drags on models at ‘‘rest’’ position (Fig. 2a;

nearness to the serpenticone corner has a q = -0.37,

p = 0.030). When all shells are positioned with the aper-

ture at 30� (Fig. 2b), the variation in drag is more complex,

particularly with respect to the sphereocone axis repre-

senting the relative importance of inflation.

Drag measures from Jacobs shape and speed experiments

Image and shape data from the fossil specimens used in

Jacobs’ (1992) experiments are represented in Westermann

Morphospace in Fig. 3. Experimental data read from

Jacobs (1992) are plotted on one semilog graph in Fig. 4,

with significantly fitted least-squares trend lines. Jacobs

noted that the slope with which drag changes over speed is

strongly significantly correlated to the overall inflation

(thickness ratio; whorl width over diameter) of the speci-

mens. As expected, the drag slopes also show a large

Fig. 3 Six ammonoid specimens with published coefficients of drag from Jacobs (1992) are plotted in Westermann Morphospace (circles)

alongside genus names and specimen images. Diameters and shape ratios from each shell are included
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Fig. 4 Coefficients of drag measured on six casts of fossil shells by

Jacobs (1992) are plotted against the log of tested Reynolds number

(Re). Least-squares regression lines are shown for each specimen. The

more streamlined shells (Cardioceras, Oppelia, Sphenodiscus) pro-

duce the highest drag coefficients at Re\ 3400, but produce the

lowest drag coefficients at Re[ 11,200. Regression lines for

specimens with similar involution across around Re = 7000 (Car-

dioceras should produce less drag than Lytoceras when Re = 6816;

Sphenodiscus should produce less drag than Scaphites when

Re = 7050; Oppelia should produce less drag than Gastroplites when

Re = 7515)
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association with the specimen placement within Wester-

mann Morphospace (Fig. 5; Spearman q = 0.83,

p = 0.029). Inflated forms plotting closer to the sphero-

cone region are associated with neutral or positive drag/Re

slopes, whereas more compressed forms (note that Car-

dioceras, Oppelia, and Sphenodiscus all plot close to the

left leg of the diagram; Fig. 3) show negative slopes,

because drag decreases dramatically at higher Re (Fig. 5a).

More importantly, Jacobs discovered trade-offs in

hydrodynamic efficiency. At low Re, compressed forms

produce more drag than inflated forms (Fig. 4). At high Re,

compressed forms produce less drag than inflated forms

(Fig. 4). As could be predicted from Jacobs’ conclusions, at

Re 2500—suitable for ammonoids with 5-cm shells travel-

ing one shell length per second—shells plotting closer to the

spherocone corner have lower drag estimates (Fig. 5b). At

Re 1500—suitable for ammonoids with a 10-cm shell

traveling one and a half-shell length per second—shells

plotting closer to the spherocone corner have higher drag

estimates (Fig. 5c). Figure 5 further demonstrates important

associations between drag and the two other main parame-

ters of shell shape. Among the compressed specimens of

very similar thickness ratio, Cardioceras has the largest

umbilical exposure and the lowest whorl expansion while

Sphenodiscus has the smallest umbilical exposure and

highest whorl expansion (see measures in Fig. 3). This

causes them to fall nearly in a line along the left leg of

Westermann Morphospace. Coincidentally, the drag of the

same three shells decreases with increasing whorl expansion

and decreasing umbilical exposure (Fig. 4). Similarly, the

specimens of Lytoceras, Gastroplites, and Scaphites show

decreasing drag (Fig. 4) as whorl expansion increases and

umbilical exposure decreases. Beyond comparing drag to the

individual shape parameters, we can take advantage of the

scaled percent values of Westermann Morphospace which

summarize the relative contribution of each parameter to

overall shell morphotype. Based on shell shapes described

above, increasingly oxyconic forms should have the lowest

drags when high Re are considered. As illustrated in Fig. 5c

at Re 15,000, there is a large negative association (Spearman

q = -0.77, p = 0.051) between drag and placement near

the oxycone corner of the space (summarized by the %

oxycone in the morphospace plotting axes). This relation-

ship is absent at the very low Re, where inflation is the

dominant variable (Fig. 5b), and the lowest drag occurs in

the discoconic Scaphites. The breakdown of the relationship

at low Re is clear when viewing Fig. 4: at low Re, the triplet

of compressed forms with decreasing drag (and increasing

oxycone form) overly the triplet of inflated forms with

increasing drag (and increasing discocone form), so the only

overall relationship is to the relative closeness to the

sphereocone space (Spearman’ q = 0.77; p = 0.051). In

contrast, at high Re shells nearer the spherocone region have

higher drag (Spearman’ q = 0.77; p = 0.051).

Case studies

Late Triassic–Middle Jurassic

Ammonoids produced profoundly different suites of shell

shapes across the Late Triassic to middle Jurassic interval,

and the differences in overall morphotype representation

are clear in Westermann Morphospace (Fig. 6). In the Pre-
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Fig. 5 Jacobs’ (1992) hydrodynamic results for six ammonoid shell

specimens are shown in Westermann Morphospace. a The slope for

the line fitted to coefficient of drag and Re (Fig. 4) are contoured onto

Westermann Morphospace. b Contours for coefficient of drag at Re

2500. Note the shift to higher drag measures as shells plot farther

from the spherocone corner. c Contours for coefficient of drag at Re

15000. Note the shift to lower coefficients of drag as shells plot closer

to the oxycone corner
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Extinction interval (Triassic stages Carnian, Norian,

Rhaetian; Fig. 6a), ammonoids produced shells with

uncorrelated variations of all three parameters (central area

of the morphospace is well filled), with additional oxyconic

and discoconic shapes. In the Aftermath of the extinction

(Jurassic Hettangian stage; Fig. 6b), the new psilocerid

ammonoid clade produced particularly serpenticonic shells.

Several of the more involute and inflated shells were pro-

duced by the Phylloceratoidea (filled circles in Fig. 6b;

from upper right to lower left: Paradasyceras, Togaticeras,

Geyeroceras, Phylloceras, Nevadaphyllites, Fergusonites).

During the Post-Extinction interval (Sinemurian, Pliens-

bachian, Toarcian, and Aalenian; Fig. 6c), ammonoids

produced shells of both definitively serpenticonic and

definitively oxygenic morphotypes. Save for a lower fre-

quency and extremity of spherocones, the shell shapes

produced in the Early Jurassic nearly recapture the breadth

of the Pre-Extinction ammonoids. Finally, during the

Recovery interval (Bajocian, Bathonian, Callovian;

Fig. 6d), the most extreme examples of each morphotype

were produced, expanding the morphospace from the Pre-

Extinction observations. The frequency of representation

among the different shapes is more sparse and even.

Only the Pre-Extinction shells expressed hypothesized

associations between size and shape. There is a small

significant association between shell diameter and oxy-

cone geometry (q = 0.22, p = 0.0019). This is matched

by a congruous negative correlation between diameter

and serpenticone geometry (q = 0.23, p = 0.0011).

Within the Pre-Extinction ammonoid specimens, shells

plotting C60 % in the oxycone corner (median size

32.3 mm) are larger than those plotting C60 % in the

serpenticone corner (median size 54.0 mm; Wilcoxon

rank sum test p = 0.052). In the immediate extinction

aftermath (Hettangian stage, approximate duration 1.6

Myr; Schoene et al. 2010; Schaltegger et al. 2008), the

size distribution is entirely reversed, with the larger

ammonoid shells forming serpenticones (q = 0.41;

p = 0.0038). This association remains positive but

decreases in importance during the Post-Extinction

(q = 0.15; p = 0.0045) and Recovery (q = 0.14;

p = 0.050) intervals. The median shell size increased

significantly from the Pre-Extinction to Hettangian

intervals (medians of 33.5 and 45.9 mm, respectively;

Wilcoxon Rank Sum p\ 0.001), with particularly dra-

matic change among serpenticones (32.3 and 85.4 mm,

respectively; Wilcoxon rank sum p = 0.0022). Shells

sizes at all quantiles across all morphotypes continued to

increase through the Post-Extinction and Recovery stages

and, though the stage-to-stage increases are not all sig-

nificant during the Early and Middle Jurassic, shells at

each interval were significantly larger than those of the

Pre-Extinction interval (Fig. 7).

a

b

c

d

Fig. 6 Shell shape data from Smith et al. (2014), spanning the Late

Triassic to Middle Jurassic are shown in Westermann Morphospace.

Designations of stages into ‘‘Pre-Extinction’’, ‘‘Aftermath’’, ‘‘Post-

Extinction’’, and ‘‘Recovery’’ intervals following the interpretations

of Smith et al. (2014). a ‘‘Pre-Extinction’’ ammonoid faunas from the

Late Triassic (Carnian—Rhaetian; *34 Myr) represented by 166

specimens of 151 genera. A Carnian specimen of Pompeckjites has a

thickness ratio of 13 %, causing it to plot just outside the focus

morphospace. b ‘‘Aftermath’’ ammonoids from the Hettangian (*1.8

Myr; Schaltegger et al. 2008; Schoene et al. 2010) stage of the Early

Jurassic represented by one specimen from each of 42 genera. A

specimen of Laqueoceras has a thickness ratio of 11 %, causing it to

plot just outside the focus morphospace. c ‘‘Post-Extinction’’

ammonoids of the Sinemurian—Aalenian (*28 Myr) represented

by 301 specimens from 271 genera. d ‘‘Recovery’’ ammonoids from

the remaining Middle Jurassic (Bajocian—Callovian; *11 Myr)

represented by 138 specimens of 137 genera. A Callovian specimen

of Petitclercia has a thickness ratio of 12 %, causing it to plot just

outside the focus morphospace
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Late Cretaceous Mowry sea

Projection in Westermann Morphospace shows that

Neogastroplites shells varied chiefly between oxycones and

cadicones (Fig. 8). Neogastroplites was initially represented

by discoconic and oxyconic specimens of N. Haasi, then by

chiefly oxyconic shells of N. cornutus. After the arrival of

Metengonoceras, represented by rare specimens among the

N. cornutus and more common specimens among the N.

muelleri and N. americanus (Yacobucci 2004), each suc-

cessive Neogastroplites chronospecies included less oxy-

conic shells than N. cornutus, and grew to include cadicone

shells. Figure 9 contrasts shell diameter to each of the crit-

ical shape parameters. In each chronospecies, larger shells

are strongly associated with reduced umbilical exposure (rho

varies from -0.46 to -0.63). Whorl expansion shows a

moderate association with shell diameter only in N. ameri-

canus (q = 0.34). An overall association of reduced infla-

tion at higher diameters (q = -0.41) is due to N. cornutus,

N. muelleri, and N. americanus (rho of -0.42 to -0.52). A

general association between diameter and plotting along the

oxycone axis (q = 0.20) disappears when N. americanus are

removed from the data.

Discussion

Illustrating the results of hydrodynamic experiments in

Westermann Morphospace supports interpretations pre-

sented by Westermann (1996). Drag does not respond to

raw shape parameters in a vacuum; rather, drag changes

dynamically as suites of parameters form specific mor-

photypes. For example, Jacobs (1992) demonstrated that

drag increases on inflated shells (thickness ratio, or aper-

ture width as a fraction of diameter). Westermann’s (1996)

expectation of low hydrodynamic efficiency for

sphereocones specifically addresses shells with not only a

high inflation, but additionally low umbilical exposure and

low whorl expansion rate. Indeed, drag measures change

dramatically in shells with a higher percent shape charac-

terization by inflation, which plot closer to the ‘‘sphereo-

cone’’ corner of Westermann Morphospace (Fig. 5b).

Similarly, Westermann presented oxycones, shells with

high whorl expansion and low umbilical exposure and

inflation, as the most efficient shapes. Shells that plot closer

to the ‘‘oxycone’’ corner of Westermann Morphospace

have a higher percentage of shape characterization

attributable to the whorl expansion, and Fig. 5c demon-

strates that the greater the percent of shape characterization

by whorl expansion, the less the drag in Jacobs’ experi-

ments. Overall, the oxyconic and discoconic forms are

producers of minimal drag at high and low Re,

respectively.

The comparisons of hydrodynamic data highlight criti-

cal trade-offs, as consequent drag for different morpho-

types is altered when the influences of different parameters

combine at different sizes or speeds. The strong reduction

in drag for oxycones disappears at lower Re, as inflation

becomes more influential (Fig. 5b, c). Jacobs (1992)

addressed this phenomenon as a difference between the

behavior of compressed shells, and we see here that the

trends have influence beyond variation of a single param-

eter, to the full variety of morphotypes presented by

Westermann (1996). The comparisons presented also

highlight critical differences between the experimental

results of Chamberlain (1976) and Jacobs (1992), that stem

from a glitch in model design. Chamberlain discussed that

a covered umbilicus should limit turbulence, and that

overall shell compression should cause order of magnitude

decreases in drag, yet in Chamberlain’s experiments, shell

models with higher whorl expansions produced excessive

drag despite covered umbilici. This occurred because the

Fig. 7 Ammonoid shell shape data in Westermann Morphospace for Late Triassic (left) and Early Jurassic (right; Hettangian only). Data are the

same as Fig. 6a, b, with the size of each symbol representing the diameter of the corresponding specimen (see key)
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shells all had aperture aspect ratios (S) equal to 1, so the

models with the largest whorl expansion consequently had

the largest exposed flat aperture surfaces at the rear of the

moving form, producing excess drag that would not occur

on a living animal. Chamberlain acknowledged this and

concluded that at least in overall compressed shells, the

oxycone forms with high whorl expansion should produce

the least drag and allow the maximum possible swimming

velocities (Chamberlain 1981). By testing shells more

representative of typical ammonoids, and by adding a taper

Fig. 8 Shell shape data from Yacobucci (2004) for fossils of five

chronospecies of Neogastroplites from the Cretaceous Mowry Sea

displayed in Westermann Morphospace. Contours show density of

specimens in the morphospace. Two specimens of Metengonoceras

are represented with filled circles in the diagram of N. cornutus
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Fig. 9 Shell shape parameters of shells of all Neogastroplites

specimens included in Yacobucci (2004), calculated following

Ritterbush and Bottjer (2012). Triangles indicate the first chron-

ospecies, N. haasi. Filled circles indicate the final chronospecies, N.

maclearni. Note that whorl expansion (b) is the observed expansion

of the aperture at a half-whorl rotation, rather than the asserted

logarithmic expansion. Values of all three variables are significantly

higher in N. haasi, though the difference is most apparent in umbilical

exposure (a) and whorl expansion (b)
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to mimic minimally exposed soft tissue, Jacobs’ experi-

ments do indeed yield the expected result, that a com-

pressed shell with high whorl expansion and low umbilical

exposure does produce lower drag (at decent sizes and/or

speeds). As presented in Fig. 5c, this satisfies Wester-

mann’s interpretation.

Jacobs’ experiments support Westermann’s interpreta-

tions and demonstrate that the ‘‘adaptive peaks’’ based on

Chamberlain’s models are not representative of minima of

drag production in shells generally. One interpretation of

Jacob’s data is that ecological or environmental pressures

favoring decreased drag might result in oxycone shells

being more frequent in larger ammonoids, and in the

evolution of possible physiological accommodations for

brief rapid jet propulsion. More experiments are needed to

better test the hydrodynamic consequences of variation

between shell morphotypes. Though based on few shells,

Jacobs’ hydrodynamic results produce a surprisingly

coherent variation across Westermann Morphospace, sug-

gesting an overarching framework that may persist through

more detailed experiments. The three parameters of

Westermann Morphospace capture only first-order shell

shape, and ignore a wide variety of properties that also

influence hydrodynamics and overall performance as a

vessel in water (ornamentation, suture form, buoyancy,

shell texture; e.g., Chamberlain and Westermann 1976;

Olóriz et al. 1997, 2002; Elmi 1991, 1993). Further

experiments can determine conditions in which additions

of ornamentation override or reverse the trends demon-

strated here. Most important to the study of ammonoid

ecology, a possible function of a shell does not demonstrate

that it was a necessary function, or that it was accompanied

by tandem evolution of adequate musculature and physi-

ology. Cases of high intraspecies variation are particularly

interesting because they produce a record of animals that

survived to adulthood in a variety of shell shapes and must

have had overall very similar soft tissues. To expand this

discussion, one high-resolution study of the evolution of

intraspecies variation is discussed further below.

Possible ecological consequences of the Triassic–

Jurassic transition

Ammonoid shells in the Late Triassic include forms that

could be expected to produce fairly low drags, including both

discocones and oxycones. Immediately after the extinction,

the vast majority of ammonoids produced serpenticonic

shells, which are suspected to both produce higher drag

forces and limited stability. Before the extinction, more

streamlined oxyconic shells are generally larger than the

ammonoid shells of less streamlined morphotypes, which

could be associated with selective pressure for drag reduc-

tion. In the extinction aftermath, the elimination of hydro-

dynamic streamlined shells, and the very large size of the

serpenticonic shells, suggests that hydrodynamics suited for

high-metabolism rapid locomotion were not a first-order

influence on shell shape production in the earliest Jurassic.

Guex has interpreted iterative ammonoid shell morphology

as a passive consequence of Cope’s rule of increasing body

size (Guex 2003; see also Monnet et al. 2011a, b), and the

Hettangian plethora of serpenticones (Guex 1995) as

atavistic stress response of the entire regenerate clade (Guex

2001, 2006). Smith et al. (2014) show the radiation of Het-

tangian serpenticones coinciding with the low-drag adaptive

peak in Chamberlain’s (1976) results. Although Jacobs’ data

suggest this adaptive peak is not universal, the large cos-

mopolitan and ubiquitously abundant Hettangian psilocerids

and offshoots may have been adroit passive ocean drifters

with low metabolisms. Chamberlain and Westermann (1976)

estimate that ornament increases efficiency at speeds above

15 cm/s, and Elmi (1991, 1993) demonstrates that the drag

around ammonoid flanks, particularly evolute flanks, is dra-

matically impacted by ornamentation and by the shape of the

overlying whorls that form the umbilical shoulder. Whether

employed as a stress response or due to constructional con-

straint, the large smooth serpenticone shells of early Het-

tangian ammonoids may have allowed a fairly passive life

mode. Quantifying the efficiency of slow propulsion in these

shells benefits from additional consideration of the umbilical

flank shape. The elaboration of serpenticones with dense high

ribs and ornate venters may have imparted improved

hydrodynamic efficiency to Sinemurian ammonoids without

much overall change in the shell or soft tissue physiology,

showcasing a condition in which ornament is more important

than first-order shape (Elmi 1993).

It is possible to apply Jacobs’ (1992) results to estimate

the order of magnitude of speed at which Late Triassic

ammonoids would need to have moved to gain any

hydrodynamic advantage from their more streamlined

shells. Pooling the Carnian—Rhaetian shell data, the

median oxycone shells were about 5.4 cm in diameter,

while the median serpenticone shells were about 3.3 cm in

diameter. If moving 1.5 shell lengths per second, an

ammonoid with a 5.4-cm oxycone shell could gain a 15 %

reduction in drag compared to that expected if it had a

smaller serpenticone shell. While a speed of 1.5 shell

lengths per second might be unlikely for continuous

swimming or long distance migration, sudden jet burst to

dodge predators or capture prey are more likely scenarios.

The ability to quantify what speeds would be required

paves the way for more experiments and comparisons to

modern cephalopod physiology and behavior.
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Interpreting changes in Neogastroplites

Within a different ecological context, examination of

Yacobucci’s Neogastroplites data (2004) provides higher

temporal resolution and includes ontogenetic change.

Despite dramatic shell shape variation within each chron-

ospecies of Neogastroplites, viewing the shells in Wester-

mann Morphospace demonstrates that they chiefly grade

between oxycones and cadicones. The change through time

from oxycones to more discocones and cadicones after the

arrival of Metengonoceras is easy to see, as is the lack of

apparent influence of Buckman’s law of covariation (see

discussion in Yacobucci 2004), which would predict shells

varying in the serpenticone to oxycone region of the mor-

phospace. The way variation among individual shell

parameters conspire to form shells of morphotypes we rec-

ognize is well illustrated between both Raupian theoretical

morphospace (Fig. 9) and the Westermann Morphospace

(Fig. 8). Specimens of the latest occurring chronospecies, N.

maclearni, express about the same thickness ratios as the

earliest N. haasi, but display lower whorl expansions and

lower umbilical exposures. To cover more of the umbilicus

without expanding the whorl results in a relatively smaller

body chamber volume and a cadicone shape, the N.

maclearni reach higher into the cadicone territory of

Westermann Morphospace (Fig. 8) relative to N. haasi, but

more importantly, even their discoconic forms are con-

structed by a fairly different means. Yacobucci (2004) dis-

cussed the variation in Neogastroplites as a product of a

considerably plastic developmental framework. It can fur-

ther be considered how any mode of selection might have

favored the rise of discocones and cadicones after the

introduction of Metengonoceras into the Mowry Sea.

Based on only the preliminary data from Jacobs (1992), it

is possible to make some broad interpretations of the

Neogastroplites shell shape change through time, and the

importance of shell size. At a median size of 2.8 cm that

occurs among the Neogastroplites, an oxycone would need

to go ten times its body length to generate as little drag as

would a discocone (based on Sphenodiscus and Scaphites

results from Jacobs 1992). The Neogastroplites shells with

diameters greater than 10 cm (n = 14) are all oxycones, and

would need to go only a fraction of their shell length per

second to generate less drag than discocones. Though

extensive data are not included in the study, the Meten-

gonoceras figured in Yacobucci (2004) are about 7–12 cm.

Theoretically a Metengonoceras with a 10-cm shell travel-

ing one shell length per second could be expected to produce

about the same drag as a discoconic Neogastroplites going

only about one shell length per second, meaning that the

Metengonoceras would have more efficient locomotion, and

could travel farther in the same jet burst, whether dodging

predators or capturing prey. Before the arrival of the epeiric

interloper, Neogastroplites shells produced oxycones at all

sizes and culminated in few very large, and likely very

efficient, oxycones. After arrival of the Metengonoceras, the

Neogastroplites survived with shells of discocone and even

cadicone shapes, while still reaching oxyconic shapes at the

largest sizes, introducing significant ontogenetic trajectory

toward oxycones. Applying a fairly simple restriction to the

plastic growth plan may have had a substantial paleoeco-

logical consequence. Regulation limiting development of

shape to specific sizes may have allowed later species of

Neogastroplites advanced hydrodynamic efficiency across

the full variety of shells expressed, even if their musculature

and metabolism did not simultaneously evolve any greater

capacity for jet propulsion.

Conclusions

Comparing the results of hydrodynamic experiments and

fossil data studies in Westermann Morphospace, valuable

insights are gained about ammonoid response to selective

pressures and shape change through time. Oxyconic and

discoconic forms are producers of minimal drag at high and

low Re, respectively, supporting Westermann’s interpre-

tations of the importance of variation in hydrodynamic

efficiency between different shell morphotypes. If drag is a

first-order selective pressure, then oxycones would be

expected to be encountered among larger shells, which

could be ecologically critical for short-range rapid

propulsion (not necessarily persistent high-speed trans-

port). The absence of large oxyconic and the prevalence of

large serpenticonic ammonites in the earliest Jurassic

suggest that hydrodynamics were not a first-order envi-

ronmental pressure in the aftermath of the Triassic–Jurassic

extinction. In contrast, the Cretaceous Neogastroplites

began to favor more efficient shapes at both small (disco-

conic) and large (oxyconic) sizes when faced with com-

petitive pressure from interloper Metengonoceras.

Comparing even the scant data available from past

hydrodynamic experiments demonstrates how many factors

of shell hydrodynamics are still ripe for further experi-

mentation. The variations in shell drag due to basic

geometry, ornamentation, and soft tissue behavior (in-

cluding jet pulse rhythm) are critical, as well as consider-

ations of buoyancy and stability. Comparing shell data in

Westermann Morphospace easily illustrates changes in

different recognized morphotype production through time.

Combining the preliminary understanding of drag variation

with case studies of ammonoid shell variation (both across

taxa and within populations) allows estimation of specific

speeds that would need to be traveled to make certain shells

more efficient than others, and highlights the critical

importance of shell size in morphometric studies.
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